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ABSTRACT
Several alternative building blocks have been proposed to replace
planar transistors, among which a prominent spot belongs to nano-
metric laments such as Silicon NanoWires (SiNWs) and Carbon
NanoTubes (CNTs). However, chips leveraging these nanoscale
structures are expected to be affected by a large amount of man-
ufacturing faults, way beyond what chip architects have learned
to counter. In this paper, we show a design ow, based on soft-
ware mapping algorithms, to improve the yield of nanometric Pro-
grammable Logic Arrays (PLAs). While further improvements to
the manufacturing technology will be needed to make these devices
fully usable, our ow can signicantly shrink the gap between cur-
rent and desired yield levels. Also, our approach does not need
post-fabrication functional analysis and mapping, therefore dramat-
ically cutting on verication costs. We check PLA yields by means
of an accurate analyzer after Monte Carlo fault injection. We show
that, compared to a baseline policy of wire replication, we achieve
equal or better yields (8% over a set of designs) depending on the
underlying defect assumptions.
1. INTRODUCTION
The end of the road for silicon CMOS scaling has already been
forecast many times. Until today, however, chip makers have al-
ways found ways to solve or work around most new technological
issues. Semiconductor roadmaps show that, at least for the next ve
to ten years, technological breakthroughs will still allow for further
evolutionary improvements [1].
Yet, the sheer number of critical issues indicates that CMOS
miniaturization may become too expensive to continue at the cur-
rent pace. Increasing leakage worsens power consumption and pre-
vents voltage scaling, each subsequent submicron lithography node
requires more complex and expensive masks, tunneling effects for-
bid the arbitrary trimming of gate insulators, and the ever stronger
spreading of device parameters is going to bring uncertain yield
and reliability trends as a tradeoff for the manufacturing of faster
components [31].
Among the emerging technologies, one of the most promising
employs laments of micrometric length and nanometric width, the
so-called nanowires. Two main avours of nanowires can currently
be manufactured, the Silicon NanoWires (SiNWs) and Carbon Na-
noTubes (CNTs). While their underlying physics are different, they
share the ability to be variably doped, to resistively conduct current,
to form p-n-junctions and to allow eld-effect control [6].
Although this observation leads to the idea of using these devices
as basic blocks for computation, making a chip with nanowires is
still quite far from becoming reality. A major hurdle is the im-
mature manufacturing technology. For the foreseeable future, it
seems that laying nanowires on a chip oorplan in almost arbitrary
patterns will be impossible. Instead, regular patterns of parallel
wires will have to be created, for example within the so-called Pro-
grammable Logic Array (PLA) architectures. Computation can be
made possible by overlapping two layers of wires in perpendicular
fashion, which results in grids of programmable crosspoints.
Even this relatively simple architecture is expected to be quite
unreliable. As a matter of fact, the current consensus seems to be
that 10% to 15% of the elementary devices may be defective [4];
this gure is orders of magnitude larger than what silicon chip de-
signers have learned to tackle. Hence, traditional fault tolerance
approaches are not adequate [28]. Even though it is almost certain
that further technological improvements will be needed to allow the
manufacturing of reliable logic, research at the architectural and de-
sign levels might help to more quickly close the feasibility gap.
This paper brings two main contributions. First, we describe
a design methodology for nanometric PLAs which is more toler-
ant to high percentages of faults. Our approach is fully software-
based, and could be integrated in a standard mapping Computer
Aided Design (CAD) ow. It is based on the generation of redun-
dant covers for the target function; the covers are also optimized
according to a yield-aware criterion, i.e. the minimization of the
number of PLA crosspoints. We compare the resulting yields to
those achieved by hardware-only solutions, such as wire duplica-
tion [32, 33]. To accurately assess the yield, and as a second novel
contribution, we also present a PLA analyzer that can inject a pa-
rameterizable amount of faults in the augmented architecture with
a Monte Carlo approach, and subsequently assess the functionality
of the PLA.
2. RELATED WORK
In the search for a replacement of the MOS transistor, several
technologies have been proposed. Among them are SiNWs, for
which growth is discussed in [17] and which can be doped either
longitudinally [16] or radially [24]. They can be organized on
the substrate either by self-assembly in Langmuir lms [2] or by
direct on-chip patterning by means of the multispacer patterning
technique [3]. Junction (diode) and transistor behaviour of crossed
SiNWs is proved in [6], and Boolean logic is built in [21]. A whole
SiNW crossbar is presented in [34]. The crossbar layout implies
a grid of crosspoints, that may be individually programmed and
used for computation or storage. A mixed approach [4] suggests
to sandwich a layer of amphiphilic molecules among the two per-
pendicular planes of nanowires; the molecules are bi-stable, and
can be congured in a state which is held for months. About 85%
crosspoint yield is reported.
The availability of nanowire crossbars as building blocks enables
the exploration of the architectural design space. Several designs
have been proposed, aiming either at implementing memories or
logic circuits. An architecture called NanoFabrics [15] proposes
the interleaving of computation planes with nanometric latches.
A two-plane NOR/OR PLA is discussed in [8], relying upon im-
printed decoders [5] for wire selection. An architecture with cas-
caded sequences of OR/NOT planes is also proposed by the same
authors in [9].
One of the biggest problems associated with nanometric PLAs is
yield, which is expected to be low due to the presence of multiple
faults in the assembly of such small circuit elements. Fault occur-
rences are faced in [36], which strives to nd the optimum size of
a nanowire crossbar to achieve the maximum amount of functional
crosspoints. On the other hand, [20] explores open and bridging
faults.
Most proposed approaches to fault tolerance in nanometric chips
feature redundancy at the logic block level [18]. However, these
approaches seem to scale only up to about the 1% fault threshold
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for logic blocks; any fault rate greater than that will reduce over-
all yields to almost zero. Reconguration-based approaches [26],
deriving from the Teramac [19] experience, assume the availability
of an unrealistic amount of interconnection resources. A novel ap-
proach to majority voting [29] tolerates high fault rates while still
providing good yields, but only as long as the circuit under test is
extremely small (a few transistors), and in the assumption of ideal
voters.
In some proposed approaches [27, 30], any individual chip is
tested for functionality of single crosspoints, and the functional
mapping is subsequently performed on the known-good elements.
In [27], an area overhead of just 8% is sufcient to achieve a suc-
cessful mapping on a device with 15% of faulty crosspoints. How-
ever, the assumption here is that testing equipment for chip-by-chip
verication and functionality mapping will be available at a low
cost, which is not true at present.
Recent research has been focusing on strategies to improve the
yields of nanometric PLAs, while not requiring the large overhead
of a post-manufacturing mapping ow. For example, in [32, 33] the
authors propose a technique where hardware-level wire redundancy
is applied to alleviate yield problems. Unfortunately, this approach
still falls short of representing a full solution. Even despite the
unrealistic assumption of ideal decoding logic to access the nano-
metric PLA, and by applying nanometric-scale yield improvement
techniques in combination with traditional Triple Modular Redun-
dancy at the micrometric scale (which implies large area penalties),
the yields claimed by the authors are still not compatible with in-
dustrial manufacturing.
As these works prove, the problem of yield in nanometric tech-
nologies is challenging. The contribution we bring is to propose
a strategy which works at the design ow level, i.e. during PLA
logic mapping; this choice enables several optimizations, some of
which are also accessible to the hardware designer (redundancy),
but some of which are not (generating PLA mappings which are
yield-aware). Our approach is therefore partially overlapping and
partially complementary to hardware-level techniques. In the fol-
lowing, we will compare the results of these two choices as far as
they overlap, and assess the incremental improvements which are
only enabled by our suggested approach.
3. REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE FOR A
NANOMETRIC PLA
As previously mentioned, nanowire-based PLAs are imple-
mented by means of nanometric crossbars, where horizontal and
vertical wires dene a grid of crosspoints. Crosspoints are pro-
grammable at runtime by applying a high voltage among the two
wires. Depending on the polarity of the voltage, the crosspoint
can be programmed off or on, that is, disconnected (no interaction
among the horizontal and vertical planes) or connected. In the lat-
ter case, the exact functionality of the crosspoint depends on the
specic nanowires used. For example, SiNWs can be doped in the
same way bulk silicon is; by crossing a p-type SiNW and an n-type
SiNW, an on crosspoint will act as a junction (a diode). Transis-
tor behaviour can be achieved in a similar fashion, just by radially
coating one or both nanowires with silicon oxide.
One of the toughest problems to face in nanowire arrays is de-
coding, i.e. the process of selecting one of the crosspoints of the
grid. In memories, this is clearly needed for normal operation. In
PLAs, the decoding process only needs to be performed once, just
after manufacturing, to map the desired logic function onto the chip
(programming of the PLA). Two main decoder architectures have
been proposed where few microscale wires act as address lines to
drive a much larger number of nanoscale wires [8, 14]. The decoder
is an extremely critical piece of hardware. In order to moderate the
dramatic impact of a fault on wire functionality, k-hot encodings
(requiring more address wires) have been deployed [10].
For the present paper, we assume a reference architecture as
shown in Figure 1, almost directly derived from [8]. This PLA has a
NOR input plane, where crosspoints act as FETs, and an OR output
plane, where crosspoints act as diodes. The NOR/OR combination
of planes is functionally complete, i.e. allows any logic function
to be implemented. The presence of FETs in the input plane guar-
antees that, when cascading multiple PLAs, signal restoration is
provided (a cascade of diode planes would be completely passive
and would quickly degrade logic values). Decoders control access
Figure 1: The NOR/OR PLA reference architecture
to both planes. The PLA of Figure 1 can be considered as a stack-
able tile within a larger design, and to this extent the orientation of
its planes might be changed in the actual chip oorplan.
A key point to stress here is that the possible implementations
of a nanometric PLA are also dependent on the actual manufac-
turing techniques available to the designer. Just as an example,
nanowires can be grown off-chip and then deposed stochastically,
e.g. by uidic techniques [34], or patterned directly on-site [3].
This has an impact on the amount of manufacturing faults. Given
the early stage of the research in this eld, it is difcult to assume
a xed manufacturing technology. Therefore, while modeling the
defects, we leave some exibility in terms of how the PLA blocks
are built, i.e. we assume different defect scenarios depending on
the underlying technology (this will be reected in Section 5.2).
4. INCREASING THE YIELD OF NANO›
METRIC PLAS
The yield of nanometric PLAs can be improved in several ways:
(i) architectures can be augmented at the hardware level (often by
using redundant structures [32, 33]); (ii) faults can be accepted,
detected and worked around by using the functional parts of the
chip [27, 30, 11]; (iii) yield-aware design tools can be conceived.
We focus on the third strategy. We would like to stress that, since the
technology is still immature and the device defect rates are several
orders of magnitude higher than the defect rates of usual CMOS
devices, the resulting yields are not directly targeted at industrial
scale manufacturing. The described methods ought to be applied
on technologically improved devices, and combined with the other
defect tolerance techniques mentioned above, in order to manufac-
ture chips with admissible yields.
Our work is based on two main ideas. The rst one is a variant
of the well-known redundancy principle; yields can be improved
by replicating PLA structures. In our case, instead of replicating
the hardware devices themselves, we achieve the same effect by
working on the mapping of the target function onto the PLA, and
by devising a redundant cover of the function. The second idea is
to optimize the mapping algorithm, so that the generated cover is
minimally sensitive to manufacturing faults; namely, we minimize
the amount of crosspoints which must be functional for proper PLA
operation. It is interesting to notice that these approaches may ac-
tually also be useful to improve the reliability of the PLA in case of
transient or permanent failures after the manufacturing stage.
4.1 Redundant Covering Approach
The common ow of logic circuit mapping can be summarized
as follows. After the denition of the logic function by means of a
list of minterms belonging to the ON, OFF and Don’t Care (DC)
sets, the function is minimized in order to cover it with the small-
est number of implicants (called primes here). Since each prime
is represented by a nanowire in the physical circuit, minimizing
the function saves area and improves yield (less nanostructures are
needed and wires are shorter). The formal problem of covering a
function f at minimal cost can be expressed by the following linear
problem: minimize |x| so that:
A · x > 1 (1)
where A is the prime implicant table listing all possible primes
and the minterms they cover and x is a binary vector expressing
which primes create the cover [25]. To solve this problem, digital
designers use logic minimizers such as Espresso [25].
Then, this problem can be generalized into a form which consid-
ers redundancy. The task is to minimize |x| so that:
A · x > n (2)
where all entries of n are identical arbitrary natural numbers.
This redundant covering of f has no impact on the functionality
of the circuit, but might improve its reliability [22, 23]. Such lin-
ear problems are represented in their most general formulation as
a set of linear inequations with a constraint (maximum or mini-
mum) on a multilinear form of the variables, and can be solved
by an Integer Linear Programming (ILP) solver. We utilize the
GLPK-4.9 [13] tool, which uses the numerical procedure called
simplex method [7].
The ILP solver operates on the set of linear inequations in Eq. 2,
therefore covering the function in a redundant way, and is asked
to minimize a cost function which can be formulated differently in
order to explore the cover under different conditions:
• Minimize the number of primes |x| (i.e. nanowires), which
results in the minimal solution for a given redundancy level,
• As above, and then, between all possible minimal solutions,
also minimize (maximize) the number of literals in the cover
(i.e. molecular switches).
Both formulations provide minimal PLA covers. The rst
criterion returns simply a cover insuring the lowest number of
nanowires, thus the smallest PLA size; whereas the second criterion
gives two covers representing two PLAs with the same minimal
size, but having the highest and the lowest number of crosspoints,
respectively.
As an example, for a given function f (see Table 1), the impact
of both covering criteria on the circuit is illustrated in Figure 2.
A’·B A’·B’ A·B’ A·B
C’·D 1 - - 1
C’·D’ 1 - 0 -
C·D - 1 - 1
C·D’ - 0 - 0
Table 1: Karnaugh map of an example function f
4.2 Redundant Covering and Wire›Level
Replication
The redundant covering approach has a roughly equivalent hard-
ware implementation, close to what suggested in [32, 33], i.e. the
addition of redundant wires. The two approaches would achieve
identical results if every product term of the function were to be
simply replicated; in mathematical terms, this would mean solv-
ing the inequalities of Eq. 2 with the same vector |x| that solves
the inequalities in Eq. 1, just replicated twice. However, this does
not guarantee that the solution is minimal with respect to |x|. In
fact, a better solution can be achieved by exploiting the cyclic core
of the function, thus producing a redundant cover of the function
minterms with less than twice the product terms.
To compare our approach to a reference result, we also imple-
ment a plain wire duplication scheme as suggested in [32]. Evi-
dently, both wire replication and redundant function covering have
an area overhead, and the resulting addition of hardware structures
Illustration of 2nd formulation of the cost function 




























Figure 2: Relationship among cost functions for the covers and
the resulting physical circuits. Upper half: minimal cover (left)
vs. non-minimal cover (right). Lower half: minimal number of
literals (left) vs. non-minimal number of literals
increases the number of components that may fail. This will be
further discussed in Section 6.
On the other hand, the minimization of the number of crosspoints
needed for PLA functionality has no direct hardware equivalent,
and to the best of our knowledge is a completely novel contribution
of this work.
5. ANALYZING NANOMETRIC PLAS
While the yield analysis of PLA devices might be performed by
mathematical means [36], such approaches are not easy to extend
to take into account features such as redundant functional covers,
number of required functional crosspoints or hardware-level wire
redundancy. Therefore, we have developed a PLA analyzer. The
tool is able to operate both on PLAs which have been mapped with
our approach, i.e. with redundant covers, or to add redundancy un-
der the form of replicated wires at the hardware level [33]. The
tool requires two main inputs; one is a PLA description in the stan-
dard .pla le format, the second is a conguration le. The latter
contains extra hardware specications (such as the desired amount
of redundancy at the wire level), physical constraints (such as the
width of nanometric and micrometric wires) and fault rate estima-
tions.
Depending on the analysis that we want to perform, we feed our
tool with different .pla les, as will be discussed in Section 6.
Subsequently, our analyzer operates by mapping the .pla le onto
a model of the underlying hardware. The physical PLA is repre-
sented in detail, including assigning decoder patterns to select each
wire of the array; the decoder is assumed to use a k-hot encoding,
where k is a parameter. An area gure is computed. Based upon
the values provided in the conguration le, faults are injected in
the PLA model (see Section 5.1) and the PLA is analyzed. The out-
put of the analysis is a report of the actual amount of faults present
in the PLA, of the addressable and functional crosspoints, etc.. The
report includes a detailed printout of the PLA, where each fault can
be visually located. A congurable amount of analyses can be run
in a loop, guaranteeing statistically accurate results. The reports are
processed by scripts to automatically generate result spreadsheets.
The complete ow we have developed is depicted in Figure 3. We
are not aware of any other analyzer for the fault tolerance of nano-
metric PLAs with the same congurability and exibility.
5.1 Monte Carlo Fault Injection
To provide a detailed assessment, we assume that four types of
faults can manifest themselves in the nanometric structure, as de-
scribed in [36]:
• Bad ohmic contacts among nanowires and microwires (with
probability Pbco)
• Faults in the decoder patterns (with probability Pfde)
• Disconnected crosspoints instead of FETs or diodes, both in
the PLA planes and in the decoders (with probability Pdcr)
• Broken nanowires (with probability Pbnw per unit length)
Figure 3: The analysis flow implemented in this paper
Another fault category is that of bridged crosspoints. We sim-
plify our analysis by merging it with the nanowire breakages; this
is because bridged crosspoints [20] and broken nanowires have a
similar effect on the PLA, corrupting the functionality of a whole
row or column. For this same reason, designers normally tune the
manufacturing process so that bridging faults are much less likely
to occur than stuck open ones [8]. Therefore, in the following, we
will mention crosspoint failures only when talking about discon-
nected crosspoints, consistently with [27].
We inject these faults in the PLA according to a Monte Carlo
methodology. To assess the functionality of the whole device, we
propagate faults to any downstream logic that may be affected.
For example, as said above, broken wires render whole rows or
columns of the PLA unaccessible and hence unusable.
When associating hardware faults to their functional effect, it is
possible to notice different correlations. For example, a missing
crosspoint in the output (OR) plane causes an output function to
not be affected by a product term; this reduces the ON set of the
function, but can be recovered if a redundant product term is avail-
able and its connection to the output is functional. On the other
hand, a missing crosspoint in the input (NOR) plane causes a prod-
uct term to not be affected by an input; this enlarges the ON set of
the function. This fault can also be recovered if a redundant input
is provided, and its crosspoint is functional. Our analyzer is capa-
ble of automatically verifying such occurrences, marking the PLA
as failed only when redundancy is not enough to compensate for
manufacturing faults.
5.2 PLA Fault Scenarios
As previously discussed, given the early state of research on nan-
otechnologies, it is almost impossible to identify well-characterized
manufacturing processes and the associated fault models, and it is
still difcult to quantify numerical values for their occurrences. We
rst of all borrow the ranges suggested in [36] (see Table 2). The
three scenarios worst, avg and best bracket those ranges. We
then add a fourth scenario wirebest, which postulates notice-
able improvements in the manufacturing of nanowires, but other-
wise assumes most parameters to be worst-case. Finally, with spt
we try to model a system where nanowires can be produced with
techniques such as the Spacer Patterning Technique (SPT) on the
substrate [3]. SPT is already common in manufacturing FinFETs
and was extended to PLAs; it would drastically improve the reli-
ability of nanowires and their connection to the outer CMOS cir-
cuitry [3]. On the other hand, SPT-based crossbars would need
molecular switches at the crosspoints, and it is not yet clear how
reliably these could be manufactured. Therefore, we assume in this
latter scenario a much higher occurrence of crosspoint faults, equal
to 3%.
It is key to understand the effects of even the smallest fault ratios.
For example, a single fault occurring in a decoder can render tens or
hundreds of crosspoints non-addressable, non-programmable, and
therefore non-functioning. Address wires and their contacts to the
external microwires are some of the most critical structures, since a
fault cascades to the decoders, leading to severely malfunctioning
Scenario worst avg best wirebest spt
Pbco 0.0005 0.00035 0.0002 0.0005 0.0000001
Pfde 0.0005 0.00035 0.0002 0.0005 0.0000001
Pdcr 0.0005 0.00035 0.0002 0.0005 0.03
Pbnw 0.0001 0.00005 0.00001 0.000001 0.0000001
Table 2: Fault rate scenarios for our analysis
planes. In this perspective, Pdcr may even bring the most negligi-
ble contribution to PLA failures, unless its value is very high such
as in the spt case. Previous literature reports 15% of the elemen-
tary devices to be defective [4]; this value is however what can be
measured when electrically testing a chip, and is therefore a mea-
sure of the overall malfunctions of the crosspoints (including non-
programmability) rather than of Pdcr in isolation. We will show
that, after compounding the effects of all faults, the total quantity
of unusable crosspoints in the PLA can in fact easily amount to
10-20%.
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To assess the usefulness of our proposed methodology, we test
it against a set of PLA designs taken from the Microelectronics
Center of North Carolina suite [35]. For each sample, we gener-
ate both a redundant cover (initially according to the rst criterion
only, see Section 4.1) and a minimum cover. The latter is created
with Espresso Exact, an exact logic minimizer. Our analyzer maps
both onto hardware models of the PLAs, applying wire redundancy
to the minimum cover to simulate the hardware-level wire repli-
cation approach. In the wire replication case, input, output and
product wires can enjoy redundancy, while our redundant covering
approach is at this stage only working on product terms; to get a
fair comparison, we manually instruct our analyzer to provide the
same level of replication for the inputs and outputs. Therefore, the
two approaches are functionally equivalent and feature equal re-
dundancy levels, but their physical implementation is different.
We congure the PLA analyzer with the fault rates assumed
in Section 5.2 and these physical constraints: the nanowire width
Wnw , inclusive of nanowire pitch, is assumed to be 10 nm, while
the microwire width Wmw is set to 210 nm [12] (see Figure 1).
We then inject random faults into the hardware models, analyze
each circuit for correct functionality, repeat 3000 times, and derive
the yield. We dene a PLA to yield if at least one of the redundant
copies of each output correctly maps the function. We dene a
crosspoint of the PLA to yield if it is fault-free and addressable,
that is, if the micro- and nano-structures required to access it for
programming and reading are functional. With 3000 experiments,
the 95% condence interval half-width is 1.96 ·
√
0.52/3000 ≈
1.8%, i.e. there is a 95% likelihood that the actual yield does not
differ by more than 1.8% from the estimated yield.
6.1 Yield and Area for Varying Redundancy
Levels
In Figure 4, we plot the average yield, over all the PLA suite, of
mappings with and without added redundancy. In presence of such
high amounts of malfunctioning elementary devices, it comes as no
surprise that the yield of plain PLAs is poor; even under compara-
tively mild fault scenarios (best), the yield is about 55%. Under
worst case conditions, the yield goes down to 27%. Double cov-
ering has an extremely benecial effect, with yields going up to the
range 70%-96%. Adding more redundancy in the cover, however,
does not usually improve yields; since this implies larger PLAs, the
likelihood of experiencing broken nanowires increases steeply, af-
fecting overall results. This is especially critical for vertical (input
and output) nanowires, since our benchmark PLAs typically feature
more products than inputs and outputs, leading to very unbalanced
rectangular oorplans. To verify this result, we test the wirebest
fault conguration, where the nanowire yield is assumed to be dras-
tically improved, even though the fault rates of other components
are kept pessimistic. In this scenario, the PLA yield increases when
adding further redundancy up to 3X, after which the extra break-
ages more than compensate for the added replication.
We then check these results against a baseline represented by a





Figure 4: Yield as a function of the cover redundancy for four
different fault rates)
that the total number of primes in the n-redundant cover is, for all
studied samples, circa n times larger than the number of primes in
the exact minimum cover. This is due to the properties of the cyclic
core of the functions of our benchmark suite; better results could
be achieved on functions with larger cyclic cores. We simulate the
yield of the physically replicated PLAs, and we observe it to be
on average just slightly lower than that of n-redundant covers, but
always within the 95% condence interval of the latter. The two
techniques yield about equally due to the fact that the same amount
of redundancy is present, and, since the number of nanowires is
almost the same in both PLAs, even the defects whose probability
depends upon the PLA size (wire breakages) manifest themselves
in a similar way. Since the two approaches yield very similarly
under the fault assumptions of Figure 4, we only report the results
for the redundant covering approach.
Figure 5 reports the area requirements of the whole PLA suite for
these levels of redundancy. Given that wires are being added both
horizontally and vertically, a quadratic slope under increasing cov-
ering levels could be expected; however, as can be seen, the trend is
just a bit steeper than linear. This can be explained by the fact that a
large slice of the area is taken by decoders, addressing microwires
and power rails, all of which do not scale, or scale weakly, with
added redundancy. While increased fault tolerance still incurs an
overhead, the area of the redundant nanometric circuits is expected
not to exceed that of the equivalent CMOS circuits, since nanomet-
ric PLAs are expected to achieve one to two orders of magnitude
higher density than even 22 nm CMOS [9].
Seeing the results of Figures 4 and 5, under our fault models,
duplication seems to be representing a good design choice from the
yield and area points of view, and will therefore be used for the
following experiments.
Figure 5: Area occupation for the whole suite under different
replication strategies
Figure 6: Relative difference in number of crosspoints between
the best and the worst minimal cover
6.2 Mapping Flow with Crosspoint Minimiza›
tion
The results discussed above (Figure 4) show that a software-
based approach to PLA mapping yields at least as well as a wire
replication one. However, these results are under scenarios that em-
phasize the fragility of nanowires. The spt scenario, on the other
hand, is based on a process for manufacturing reliable nanowires, in
which the molecular switches at the crosspoints are likely to be the
most critical part of the PLA. This type of faults is clearly largely
sensitive to the amount of crosspoints which are needed to be func-
tional for proper PLA operation. Our logic mapping approach can
be tuned to provide higher yields in this scenario, by minimizing
the number of connected crosspoints required by the mapping. This
is an example of support for yield-aware features which is unavail-
able to the hardware designer.
We generate double covers featuring the minimum and the max-
imum possible number of crosspoints (according to the second cri-
terion, see Section 4.1). Figure 6 reports the relative differences
between these two covers for a few PLAs; a carefully crafted cover
can cut by up to 60% the amount of crosspoints which must be
functional for the PLA to yield. For most of the functions available
to us, the reduction is between 0% and 20%.
We test these alternate covers and a regular wire duplication pol-
icy with our analyzer under different fault models (Figure 7). Under
worst, avg, best and wirebest, the global yield is relatively
high (for nanowire standards), and the yield difference between the
mappings is not signicant. This is because, under these scenar-
ios, faults tend to cluster. For example, a broken nanowire causes
many crosspoint failures (no crosspoints can be accessed), but all
of them are aligned; a redundant wire can correct all of them simul-
taneously. There is still a signicant percentage of PLAs that fail,
e.g. due to even more catastrophic (and almost impossible to fully
correct) events, such as decoder problems, where a whole region of
the PLA becomes inaccessible.
The spt scenario exhibits a very different behaviour. In this
case, the support structures are expected to be more reliable, while
a larger amount of crosspoints themselves may fail. These cross-
point failures are very likely to be evenly spread across the whole
PLA, and it is much more difcult to recover from them even with
redundancy; for this reason, yields are much lower. A crosspoint-
aware mapping policy can however improve mapping results by a
signicant amount. On average, our policy improves yield by 10%
Figure 7: Yield of minimal covers with different amounts of
crosspoints under different fault models
compared to the minimal double cover with more crosspoints, and
by 8% compared to the baseline wire duplication policy. The im-
provement can be achieved thanks to the requirement for a smaller
number of functional crosspoints, and therefore depends on the spe-
cic function at hand; more specically, it depends on the amount
of minimal covers which are available and on how much they dif-
fer in terms of literals (crosspoints). The maximum observed gains
(not depicted) are 18% and 16%, respectively, for the dk48 PLA.
These results also show that plain wire replication for a generic
given input function is not likely to produce optimal results, since
the function is not normally tuned for the minimum number of lit-
erals; in fact, Figure 7 shows that, for our benchmark suite, wire
duplication yields almost as bad as minimal covers which are tuned
on purpose for the maximum number of crosspoints.
If compounded to hardware-level techniques for yield boosting,
our results can help in making SPT architectures more viable. No
area penalty is paid compared to any other duplication strategy,
since the cover is anyway minimal.
7. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an approach to improve the fault tolerance
of nanometric PLAs. Contrary to previously proposed techniques,
it does not need chip-by-chip, crosspoint-by-crosspoint verication
prior to the mapping of the logical functions, therefore cutting on
post-manufacturing costs. When testing over a suite of benchmark
PLAs, injecting faults in a Monte Carlo fashion, our analyses show
yields of up to 96%. The redundant covering behaves at least as
well as a plain wire replication policy, while boosting the yields
by 8% on average for technologies where the dominant faults are
crosspoint-related. Specic parameters, such as nanowire break-
ages, are shown to be more critical than others for a successful
yield improvement. The area overhead required by our methodol-
ogy is less than quadratic on the added redundancy, and comparable
to that of hardware-based replication. While the obtained yields are
still way below the usual values for current CMOS processes, this
is mainly due to the immaturity of the underlying technology, and
the gap can be signicantly reduced with our technique.
Future work includes studying our approach in combination with
complementary methods by other researchers and under additional
fault models, as the technological development will demand.
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